Membership Benefits!

- All members receive screenings on 3 screens, 365 days of the year for $7 rather than $12.50.
- All members receive a 20% discount on Film Forum’s own merchandise (Maria Kalman designed T-shirts in black or white) and are placed on mailing and e-mail lists. Members receive 2 tickets to our Spring Movie Brunch, and are listed in our annual donors’ roster published in January.
- $100 members and above may telephone reservations for Mon-Thurs shows.
- $250 members and above may telephone reservations for any screening beginning 48 hours in advance. They receive priority offering and a 10% discount on our FF limited-edition art and are invited to the Director’s Cocktail Reception and Movie in the fall. They receive invitations to press screenings year-round.
- $1,000 members and above have DVD borrowing privileges. Depending upon availability, we offer a 2-week loan of DVDs of films we have played (weekends included!). They receive priority offering and a 10% discount on our FF limited-edition art and are invited to press screenings year-round.
- $2,500 members and above have guest privilege cards, allowing the purchase of 2 tickets at the $7 price.
- $110 members have a guest privilege card, allowing the purchase of 2 tickets at the $7 price.
- $1,000 members and above have DVD borrowing privileges. Depending upon availability, we offer a 2-week loan of DVDs of films we have played (weekends included!). They receive priority offering and a 10% discount on our FF limited-edition art and are invited to press screenings year-round.
- $550 members and above have parking space at the nearest parking lot.
- $2,500 members and above have private backstage tours of Film Forum with Director Karen Cooper. Plus invitations to additional special events.

For additional information, please contact Keith Butler. 212-367-3065 x222 or Keith@filmforum.org.

Enjoy the Benefits of Membership!
Save $5.50 at Every Screening!

= I would like to become a Film Forum member at the following level:

- $75 (FF Member) = 20% discount on Film Forum’s own merchandise. (Maria Kalman designed T-shirts in black or white) and are placed on mailing and e-mail lists.
- $110 (FF Member) = 20% discount on Film Forum’s own merchandise. (Maria Kalman designed T-shirts in black or white) and are placed on mailing and e-mail lists.
- $250 (FF Member) = 20% discount on Film Forum’s own merchandise. (Maria Kalman designed T-shirts in black or white) and are placed on mailing and e-mail lists.
- $550 (FF Member) = 20% discount on Film Forum’s own merchandise. (Maria Kalman designed T-shirts in black or white) and are placed on mailing and e-mail lists.
- $1,000 (FF Member) = 20% discount on Film Forum’s own merchandise. (Maria Kalman designed T-shirts in black or white) and are placed on mailing and e-mail lists.
- $2,500 (FF Member) = 20% discount on Film Forum’s own merchandise. (Maria Kalman designed T-shirts in black or white) and are placed on mailing and e-mail lists.

Benjamin Franklin Foundation Help bring independent film to NYC.

- We make efforts to renew expired memberships and welcome new members if you have never renewed your Film Forum membership in the last 3 years. The first membership year is at a reduced rate. The second year will be your regular annual membership rate.
- All members receive a guest privilege card, allowing the purchase of 2 tickets at the $7 price.
- $110 members have a guest privilege card, allowing the purchase of 2 tickets at the $7 price.
- $1,000 members and above have DVD borrowing privileges. Depending upon availability, we offer a 2-week loan of DVDs of films we have played (weekends included!). They receive priority offering and a 10% discount on our FF limited-edition art and are invited to press screenings year-round.
- $2,500 members and above have private backstage tours of Film Forum with Director Karen Cooper. Plus invitations to additional special events throughout the year.

For more information, please call 212-367-3065 x222 or Keith@filmforum.org.

Check out our newly designed Web site. More information, more easily accessible.